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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Amy Tully

Dear SCFS members,
I have always had an affinity for quoted passages, especially inspirational
ones that force me to think beyond the words. I am reminded of this one
today:
“There is no such thing as gratitude unexpressed. If it is unexpressed, it is
plain, old-fashioned ingratitude.” ~ Robert Brault
Gratitude: As I write this note, thankful that the rain has stopped for at least a day, the rays of
sun have reminded me of how grateful I am to be among you as a member of the South Carolina
Flute Society. As I peruse the to-do list of details to complete for the upcoming SCFS year, I
notice the profound talent on our membership list, and how thankful I am to have you all as
friends and colleagues.
From Charleston to Myrtle Beach, from Florence to Columbia, and from Greenville to
Spartanburg our members are professionals that perform in extraordinary symphony
orchestras, wind bands and chamber groups; teachers who are committed to the art of teaching
and to observing their students grow musically; students that crave new musical experiences
and who are competitive locally, regionally and nationally; and community members who
continue to just love playing the best instrument in the world! Our state is fortunate to have
such a talented and varied membership who support live music and this flute society.
Speaking of membership, SCFS membership renewal began
September 1. You can find the membership application
on the SCFS website, and if you renew before
December 1, you will receive a 10% discount! Some
of the perks of membership include quarterly
newsletters that include articles on everything from
pedagogy to new music to flute health to the numerous
flute events and happenings in our state. If you are
inspired to make a donation in addition to your
membership fee, SCFS is a 501c3 corporation and part of
your membership fees may be tax deductible.
Continued on next page.
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I have been involved with SCFS in one way or another since its inception in 2007, and am
honored to represent this society now as president in our 10th anniversary year! Our first
festival was in Fall 2007 at Bob Jones University, with guest artist Tadeu Coelho, and we will
return to Bob Jones University for our 10th Spring Festival in April 2017. Each year we have
been fortunate to host amazing performing, recording, and teaching artists, including Bradley
Garner, Jeanne Baxtresser, Bonita Boyd, Christina Smith, Rhonda Larson, Brooks DeWetterSmith, the late Carl Hall, Nicolas Duchamp, Paula Robison, and Jill Felber. This year will be no
different as I am pleased to announce that Mark Sparks, principal flutist with the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, will be the Guest Artist for our spring festival April 7-8 at BJU.
Last but not least, I would like to give a ‘shout out’ to the newly elected 2016-2017 Board of
Directors and Board Members at-large, who grace us with their gifts throughout the year with
everything from updating by-laws, running the website and helping with competitions.
2016-2017 Board of Directors:
President: Amy Hardison Tully
Vice-President: Julianne Ensley
Secretary: Laura Majewski
Treasurer: Amanda Barrett
2016-2017 SCFS Board Members At-large:
Regina Helcher-Yost, Carolina Ulrich, Jessica Hull-Dambaugh, Jennifer Parker-Harley, John
Samuel Roper, Julie Diamond, Stacey Russell, Emily Stumpf, Lauren Watkins
Don’t forget to visit www.scflute.org for regular updates on flute events in our state and the
upcoming spring festival including competition application deadlines. Feel free to reach out
and say “hello” with any questions or comments any time at amy.tully.sc@gmail.com.
Amy
Amy Hardison Tully is Associate Dean of Humanities and Fine Arts, and Associate Professor of
Flute at Coastal Carolina University in Conway, S.C.
The mission of the South Carolina Flute Society is to further the education of flutists, create
performance opportunities, and promote the love of music and the flute
• To keep flutists aware of all flute-related activities in the southeast area
• To provide competitions for students of all ages that will encourage performance at the
highest level and support the winners with scholarship money
• To encourage regular meetings of its members on the local level, and to host flute festivals
that will benefit amateurs, students, teachers, and professionals in the state and surrounding
area
• To provide an outlet for all flutists to share ideas flute-related and continue growth
musically
•

To create performance and learning opportunities for all of its members c
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We are proud to announce that Mark Sparks will be the guest artist at the
South Carolina Flute Society Spring Festival
April 7-8, 2017
at Bob Jones University!
Flutist Mark Sparks is a dynamic orchestral artist, soloist, chamber musician, and teacher who
has performed in many of the world’s most prestigious venues. He is widely recognized for his
colorful tone, spirited phrasing, and charismatic style (described by the Denver Post as
"mesmerizing”).
Appointed Principal Flutist of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra by the late Hans Vonk in 2000,
he has appeared as soloist with the St. Louis Symphony numerous times, most recently in
February 2015, October 2014, and on the Orchestra's 2013 California Tour in performances of
Christopher Rouse's Concerto for Flute and Orchestra, with STL Symphony, Music Director
David Robertson conducting. He has appeared as guest Principal flutist with numerous
ensembles including the New York Philharmonic, the Chicago, Dallas, Cincinnati, Minnesota,
Pittsburgh, and Bergen Norway Symphony Orchestras, and was a member of the Baltimore, San
Antonio, Memphis, Canton Ohio, and Caracas Venezuela Symphony Orchestras before his
appointment to the STL Symphony. Concerto appearances also include the Aspen Philharmonia,
Taiwan National, and Singapore Symphony Orchestras.
Sparks can be heard as solo recording artist on the Summit and AAM labels, with various
orchestras on the Sony, Telarc, Nonesuch, and Decca labels, and has recently released his third
solo recording, "French Album” with pianist Peter Henderson.
Mr. Sparks enjoys a generous schedule of master classes, teaching, and recital performances.
Recent activities included appearances at the Ohio Flute Association, Texas Flute Society, the
Illinois Flute Society, the Eastman School of Music, the Curtis Institute of Music, Oberlin College,
Northwestern University, and Yale, among others, a residency at Baylor University, recitals at
NFA Conventions, most recently presenting the world premiere of Katherine Hoover’s Four
Winds Concerto for Flute and Orchestra in Washington, D.C. Other recent activities included a
New York Flute Club recital and masterclass, residencies at Ithaca College and the University of
Missouri at Columbia, and recitals at Maryville University, the SLAM in St. Louis, the Chicago
Flute Club, and DePaul University. Additional engagements included numerous appearances
with the Chicago Symphony as Guest Principal flute under
Riccardo Muti, a master class at The Colburn School, a
masterclass and recital for the Portland, Oregon Flute Society.
Plans also include residencies at the South Carolina Flute
Festival, and the University of North Carolina, recitals and
master classes in the Boston area, coachings for the National
Youth Orchestra, the 2017 STL Symphony premier of the
Hoover Concerto, and performances of the Bach B minor
Suite with the STL Symphony in March.
Continued on next page.
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An internationally recognized teacher, Sparks was recently appointed to the teaching faculty at
DePaul University. He is a former full-time faculty member of Baltimore's Peabody Institute,
and maintains a busy teaching studio in St. Louis. Numerous former students occupy orchestra
chairs and teaching positions in the U.S. and abroad. He frequently coaches at top orchestral
training programs such as Aspen, the New World Symphony, NOI, and the Pacific Music Festival
in Sapporo, Japan. In summer 2016 he joined the coaching faculty of the Carnegie Hall National
Youth Orchestra, and this summer he joins the faculty of Flauti al Castello in Tuscany, Italy.
Mr. Sparks is a 24-year faculty member of the Aspen Music Festival and School, and is Principal
flutist of the Aspen Chamber Symphony. He is an avid writer on flute-related subjects, and a
regular contributor to Flute Talk Magazine. Sparks also has recently published flute and piano
arrangements of works by Bruch and Faure with Theodore Presser.
Born in the U.S. in 1960, Mr. Sparks graduated with honors from the Oberlin Conservatory as a
student of Robert Willoughby. He is a member of Pi Kappa Lambda Society, and the National
Flute Association, and ASCAP. Mr. Sparks also trained at the Tanglewood Music Festival, Aspen,
Sarasota, and the National Repertory Orchestra. c

Music for Flute and Harpsichord
Featuring John Samuel Roper, flute, and Julia Harlow, harpsichord
Sunday, November 6, 2016 at 4:00 PM
Second Presbyterian Church
342 Meeting Street, Charleston, SC 29403
donations accepted

USC Flute Day
All-State Preparation Workshop
Saturday, November 12, 2016, 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Clinic topics will include: scales and term review, mental preparation for auditions and
performance, sight-reading practice for auditions and performances, solo etude masterclasses,
faculty performances of solo repertoire, mock All-State auditions
For more information, please visit
https://www.bandlink.org/flutes-all-state-preparation-workshop/
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Flutist Pilgrimage to William Kincaid’s Grave
SCFS Board Member Emily Stumpf
Hopefully every flutist at least knows of William Kincaid, but
what is probably little known is that he is buried in Gaffney, SC!
That may seem a little odd, since he is from Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and lived in New York City while he studied with
Georges Barrère at what is now the Juilliard School and played
second flute with the New York Symphony. And even more
strange because he spent the majority of his life in Philadelphia,
where he was principal of the Philadelphia Orchestra and taught
at Curtis.
So why would Kincaid be buried in South Carolina? He was
married to Miss Helen Gooding of Gaffney, an organist for the
First Baptist Church. She died July 21, 1965 in Philadelphia and was buried in Oakland
Cemetery, Gaffney. When Kincaid died two years later, on March 27, 1967, also in Philadelphia,
he was buried next to her.
SCFS members Emily Stumpf and Lauren Watkins, who claim Kincaid as their great, great, great
grandfather in their flute family tree, first heard that Kincaid was buried in South Carolina
when studying the book Kincaidiana by John Krell in studio class at the University of South
Carolina. This summer they decided to make a pilgrimage and try and find his grave.
www.findagrave.com was helpful in naming the cemetery and giving an address and a picture
of what the grave looked like. The cemetery is easy enough to find, but is also large enough that
it took a bit of wandering before they found the graves. The tricky thing is that both Kincaid and
his wife’s headstones are flat and in a small plot surrounded by larger family plots with big
headstones. It can be easy to walk right by their graves.
The address for the Oakland Cemetery is 717 College Drive, Gaffney, SC 29340. The Kincaid
graves are in a section of graves between 7th and 9th Streets, closer to Thompson Road, but not
in the section closest to the road. See the Google Earth picture for an approximate location. It
was a neat experience to see the grave and to honor this great flutist! c
Helpful Links:
http://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=63161546
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Oakland-Cemetery/435261343163222
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Don't miss a competition deadline or
update on the Spring Festival!
Follow	
  us	
  on	
  social	
  media!	
  
South	
  Carolina	
  Flute	
  Society	
  
@SCflutesociety	
  

In	
  the	
  next	
  issue...	
  
 Information	
  about	
  the	
  Spring	
  Festival	
  
 Articles	
  on	
  college	
  music	
  auditions	
  
 Flute	
  events	
  around	
  the	
  state	
  
 And	
  more!	
  

Are	
  you	
  a	
  USC	
  alumni	
  who	
  studied	
  with	
  Dr.	
  Connie	
  Lane?	
  
If	
  so,	
  please	
  consider	
  contributing	
  to	
  the	
  annual	
  

Constance G. Lane
Memorial Collegiate Artist Competition.	
  
Donations	
  go	
  toward	
  the	
  cash	
  award	
  presented	
  to	
  the	
  winner	
  of	
  the	
  
Collegiate	
  Artist	
  Competition	
  in	
  Dr.	
  Lane's	
  name.	
  Contributors	
  
names	
  will	
  be	
  listed	
  in	
  the	
  Spring	
  Festival	
  Program.	
  For	
  more	
  
information,	
  please	
  contact	
  Amy	
  Tully	
  at	
  amy.tully.sc@gmail.com.	
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Joy Sears FluteRepair
851 Bayshore Lane
Moore, SC 29369
864-415-9780
www. joysears.com

Keefe Piccolos
54 Church Street
Winchester, MA 01890
(781)369-1626
www.keefepiccolo.com
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